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Fifth Term Celebration For Assembly Speaker
Willie L. Brown, Jr.
The Black American
Political Association of California (BAPAC) will host the 51h
Inaugural Ball for the Speaker
of . the Assembly, Willie L. ·
Brown, Jr., in January. The
. Ball will take place in Sacramento on Wednesday, January 4th,
at the Hilton Inn ·Ballroom,
2200 Harvard Street and again
on Thursday, January 5th, at
the Los Angeles Hilton Tower
Hotel , Pacific Ballroom ,
located at 930 Wilshire
Boulevard in Los Angeles. Both
events will start with cocktails at
6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30
p.m . Dick Gregory, a world
renowned comedian and ac-

t1v1st, is slated as 1he special
guest Sl)eaker at both evenis.
The public is invited to take
pan in this historical affair and
to congratula1e Willie L.
Brown, Jr. in his recent victory
as Speaker of the Assembly .
Speaker Brown broke the
longevity record earlier this year
for remaining in the number
two seat in the state as leader of
the Assembly.
fhe proceeds from both
events will be dedicated to
establish an education resource
center to provide workshops
and seminars for Black elected
officials and potential candidates and the Black communi-

ty on important issues.
For more in formation
about both events, call the state
BAPAC office at (916) 978-7597
or your local BAPAC office.

Hon. Willie Brown

Family Angry Over Not Being Notified By
Sheriff's Office Of Daughter's Homocide
Riverside community and business supporters of the National Hispanic Scholarship Fund (NHSF) and actor
Lorenzo Lamas of the television series "Falcon Crest," recently attended a star-studded banquet in Los
Angeles lo raise funds for deserving Hispanic college students. Pictured, from left to right, at the gala event
are: Aurelio.Aguirre, president of the Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce; Rick Contreras, Hispanic
brand coordinator for Anheuser-Busch in Riverside; Lamas; Andres Soto, vice president of the California
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce; and Steve Garcia, delivery manager for Anheuser-Busch.

Councilman Jack Clarke Attends 65th Annual
t

Congress Of Cities
By Jean Denn~·
Councilman Jack Clarke
attended 1he 65th Annual Congress of Cities in Boston,
Massachusetts on December 3-8
1988.
Some 10,000 municiple
leaders gathered at 1he event.
fhe objectives of the Congress
was to reinstate a working partnership between the cities and
the fedefal government. Ang
also 10 make sure 1hat 1he cities
and 1owns have a voice in the
agenda of the new administration.
"It was an exciting experience," said Clarke who attended the League of Ci1ies
meeting for the first time. Heattended workshops on the Black
Caucus, the homeless, and
economic development .
In Congress, Black
membership increased by one
and it was Donald Payne of
New Jersey. In the 100th Congress Black membership made
up 5 percent of the 435 voting

Jack Clarke
members. Blacks chaired 25 percent of Sti:lnding and select committees: Education and Labor;
District of Columbia; Standards
of Official Conduct; Budget;
Hunger; Narcotics; and Intelligence. On the homeless
there was a proposal for affordable housing. Also the amount
of income spent on housing had
increased and the median income to rent ratio for renters is
28 percent. The biggest change

in Community and Economic
Development (CED) policy was
1he rewriting of the sec1ion on
housing and neighborhood conservation as a call for national
housing policy that ''can be accomplished without creating increased fedeal deficit or bloating
federal bureaucracies."
Guest speakers included
former presidential candidate,
Michael Dukakis, who made it
clear that the issues raised during his campaign are still on his
mind and should be high on the
nation's future agenda. Mayor
Koch of New York was also present. And Mark Shields,
political analyst and columnist
.was also on hand to poke
political fun at the election.
Overall, the year 1988 was
a good one for the National
League of Cities and the occurences fo the last twelve mon-.
1hs appear to indicate that, on a
variety of fronts, the future
looks bright for home1own
·
America.
·

by Jean Denny
Moreno Valley woman's
family is upset over not being
notified by the ruverside Sheriff
Department of her slaying death
in Rubidoux last Thursday.
Gayette Davis was apparently slain by Jimmy T.
Kirksey after he allegedly beat
her at his home in Rubidoux on
December 22, 1988. She was
found unc nscious and died 2½
h<:iurs ,late at ru,•e sidP Community Hospital.
Kirksey was later arrested
and booked on suspicion of the
murder of Davis. He was arraigned on Tuesday.
Davis' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Eborn said they
were not notified by the police
department of their daughter's
apparent homocide . ''The
parents of the person who killed
our daughter called us and said
our son has killed your
daughter," said Mrs. Shirley
Eborn.
She said they called around
to the hospital and police
department and finally the
morgue. Then she said that someone from the morgue told
them that they had a Black
fem ale there and her husband

Gayette Davis
went down and identified their
daughter.
Eborn said the police still
have not returned their phone
calls. "We're not trying to hurt
the sheriff's department but I
don't want this to happen to
another family. We have buried
our daughter and no one has yet
to come out.''
Upon calling the ruverside
Sheriff's Department, was told
that the coroner's office handles
calling family members of
homocides.

DEO To Hold First Meeting Of 1989
The Advisory Commission
to the California State Department of Economic Opportunity
(DEO) will hold its first meeting
of 1989 in Riverside on January
4 and 5. The public is invited to

talk directly to the 11 member
commission at a community
roundtable on Wednesday,
January 4, 1989 at the Southern
California Gas Company
Auditorium located at 3700

Mayor "'ilcox Proposes Ordinance For Growth In San Bernardino
By Jean Denny
Mayor Evlyn Wilcox of
San Bernardino has proposed
an ordinance to establish a permanent policy and guidelines
for quality managed growth in
the city, as a result of a random
survey conducted by U.S .
Survey and Marketing Information , Inc.
In a press release Wilcox
stated 1hat she had been working on a method to properly address 1he problems of growth
and did not want future growth
to have adverse effects on San
Bernardino as it has had in other
cities in Southern California.
Wilcox staled that for new
development to occur in the city
the negaiive impacts on the
city's current infrast ructure
must be mitigated.
The proposed ordinance
states that controls be placed on

Evlyn Wilcox

the growth that can occur in San
Bernardino and it's sphere of inflence and ensures that: (I)
those responsible for future
growth provide for new city
streets, upgrading current city
streets, school facilities, water
and sewer systems, recreational
and park facilities, and (2)

,
future growth consciously addresses any impact on the city's
environmental quality and
quality of life in general.
" By May it should go to
voters." said Wilcox. "City
School officials have imputed in
this ordinance that is similar to
the
Verdemont Plan. "She
said it doesn't mean that fees
should be increased, but it
means that whatever is impacted, by the growth, will be
mitigated. "People don't want
to subsidize growth," she said,
"people want city services improved and the highest quality."
Wilcox said that a lot has
gone into the process of presenting this ordinance for Council
consideration. In June of 1988
she commissioned a survey of
500 registered voters. The
survey was paid for privately at
no cost to the city. Many of the

Maudsley. '' I was surprised at
the sensitivity of the 6th Ward,"
he said, " they want the growth
as long as it is planned. This
proves the thinking of (San Bernardino) residents in extremely
consistent, throughout the community." On no growth the
people in the 6th Ward voted 1.4
percent. On restricted growth
the people in the 6th Ward voted
2.9 percent. On planned growth
59.4 percent. On growth acContinued on Page A-2

Mike Maudsley
questions in the survey dealt
with growth related issues.
People were asked,
" Which of the following terms
and definitions best reflects
your point of view?" The
predominately minority ward,
·the 6th Ward showed some
" revealing results," said

Dan Copido of the Coroner's Office said, "a Joe
Campbell who claimed to be the
brother of Davis was notified of
her slaying."
Eborn said that Joe Campbell is not Davis' brother but a
neighbor of hers. She said
Campbell was not notified by
the Coroners office but instead
called them after he- h:·1 rl of the
slaying from Davis' fami1y
member .
When asked what was procedure in calling family
members after a slaying,
Copido said, "It depends on the
type of case it is. A bunch of circumstances, depends on investigative leads. Usually it 's
done by us."
Eborn said she did not
know whether her daughter was
carrying identification to notify
next of kin. " I don't have her
purse. All I got was some
jewelry. So I don't know if she
was carrying identification."
But she said that someone
should have notified them or
returned their calls. "If that 's
the system, they ought to work
on it."
Central Avenue, Riverside, Ca
from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
The role of the Commission is to advise the California
State Department Economic
Opportunity on programs and
policies impacting the lowincome under the Community
Service Block Grant and Low1n come Home Energy
Assistance Programs.
The first community
roundtable is part of the Advisory Commissions effom 10
better communicate with and
hear from the low-incom e
population and service providers. Specific input is sought
regarding issues impacting the
low-income and the availability
of programs that help alleviate
poverty. The roundtable will be
conducted in a town meeting atmosphere with an opportunity
Continued on Page !\ -2

First Black Woman Hired At Rohr Retires
Amelia Glover, the first
Black woman hired at Rohr Industries in Riverside, ha~ retired
after 23 years with the company.
Born in Los Angeles, she worked for Douglas Aircraft in Santa
Monica for almost 10 years
before moving to Perris in 1958.

Glover, a single-parent had
several odd jobs until she was
hired in 1965 at Rohr as a ~tructual assembler.
She will now spend her
spare time gardening, fishing,
bowling and serving.

Page A-2
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Issues And Opinions
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER

by John E. Jacob
The entire work force of
the
year
2000 is alive right now
Adjudicated, a legal nespaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974, Case number
· and given the swift pace of
108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
BLACK VOICE Is a weekly newspaper published every Thursday by Hardy Brown
technological change, governand Associates, P .0 . Box 1S81, Riverside, California 92502, Telephone (714) 889-0506 or
ment and industry had better
(714) 68U070/6111.
make sure that it has the educaBLACK VOICE sells for 50 cents per copy. Subscription is 525.00 per year. Out of
state subscriptions are 529.00 per year.
tion, skills, and training to enBLACK VOICE NEWS objective is to serve the entire community.
sure America's economic surNews releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not necmarily express the policy,
vival.
nor the opinion of the publishers.
llie BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or n!write all news releases.
And that is doubly imporCo-Publishers
Editor
tant for Black people, whose
Hardy & Cheryl Brown
Paulette Brown
futures depend on achieving
educational excellence.
The bottom line message
for the Black community is that
the kids just entering school will
be in the high school graduating
class of the year 2000.
If current patterns hold, a
Northern Dlinois University suspended a White fraternity for perfourth of them won't stay in
fonning a skit in blackface and in Afro wigs after several student
groups denounced the skit as racist. The same University was hit by a school long enough to get a high
series of racial incidents last year. During one controversy a group of school diploma, and another
white students shouted racial slurs at people attending a speech by the fourth will graduate without the
Rev. Jesse Jackson. Three days later, a racist publication called skills required to hold entry level
"Stump" was distributed on the campus. It is unclear as to whether jobs. And many who go on to
the suspended fraternity, Sigma Chi, was involved in any of the earlier college will not have the credentials required by a high tech
incidents.
economy.
Black economic survival
depends on changing those pat& lablished January

tm

NATIONAL NEWS
Illinois Fraternity Suspended For Racist
Skit

Gun Conviction Upheld For
Bernard Goetz

New York's highest court upheld last year's conviction of Bernard Goetz for possessing an illegal weapon. Goetz gained national attention when he used the gun to shoot four mack youths on a subway.
He said he feared the four were about to rob him. Some groups, mostly white, hailed him as a hero in the battle against the street crime. But
many Black leaders termed the shooting a racist act. Goetz was acquitted of attempted murder charges for the 1984 shooting.

Republican Leader Apologizes To Black
Clergy

I ,

r

Fortunately, 1he priva1e
sector is also involved in improving minority education. A
number of major corporations,
foun dations, and individual
philanthropists are helping the
cause of Black educational excellence. They range from the
extraordinary gi ft of $20 million
to historically Black Spelman
College by the Bill Cosby family
to the new Scholarship Builder
program of the Merrill Lynch
Foundation.
That program, announced
in November, is an imaginative
way to ensure that at least some
kids get full financial scholarships for college or advanced
training while inspiring others to
strive for success and encouraging other corporations to
become involved.
The program benefits 25
first grade children in each of
the 10 cities - 250 inner-city
students in the "Class of 2(XX)."
The National Urban League
and its affiliates in the ten cities
worked with school officials to
select the schools and the
students. The Merrill Lynch
Foundation will make annual
contributions on the children's

The Class of 2000

The Republican leader in the U.S. House of Representatives gave a
tearful apology to a group of Black ministers recendy afetr making
remarks that many had considered racially insensitive. During an interview on the " USA Today" television show Rep. Robert Michael
imitated the old Amos and Andy comedy team and sang a few bars of
" Old l'tJan River."
The early Amos and Andy comedy team was composed of white'
men painted in blackface and speaking in what they considered Black
dialect. The minsters attending the meeting said they felt Michael's
apology was genuine.

Mandela: Out Of Jail But Still Under
Arrest
The man considered the father of the Black struggle against
South Africa's racist system of apartheid was removed from jail but
he remains under arrest. Nelson Mandela has been in jail for over 23
years because of his activities against So!lth Africa's White minority
government in the early 1960's. South Africa has been under mounting international pressure to release Mandela. And few critics view the
move to place him under a form of house arrest in a secret location as a
positive step. The news of the new form of arrest for Mandela was
released by a government spokesman to American TV evangelist Pat
Robertson who has been criticized for frequently giving information
favorable to the South African government. Apartheid is the system
of la~s and regulations used by the White minority government to
deny political and human rights to the country's Black majority.

Japanese Hit On Hiring Of Blacks
Japanese car makers have built plants in America which have
systematically avoided areas with large Black populations. That was
the central conclusion of research done recently by two University of
Michigan prof~rs. Robert E. Cole and Donald R. Deskins, Jr.
found that the Japanese, as a result, hire relatively few Blacks. Release
of the research comes on the heels of recent charges of Japanese
racism.
The racism charges first surfaced two years ago when then Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone made remarks which implied that Blacks
were intellectually inferior to whites and to the Japanese.
Meanwhile, to support their charge the professors cited the case
of Japanese Honda plant built in Marysville, Ohio. Blacks make-up
_10.5 percent of the area's population but were less than 3 percent of
the people hired by the Japanese to work at the plant.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration
Thursday, January 5th from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
On the steps of the Martin Luther King Library
Riverside Community College

Guest Speaker
Dr. Frank W. Hale
Special Assistant lo the President , Vice Provost for Minority Affairs,
and Professor of Communication al Ohio State University

Luncheon follows in the Hall of Fame; Luncheon $5 per person
For reservations call Dr. Richardson, 684-3240, ext. 357

John E. Jacob
terns, so that today's firstgraders stay in school and
_graduate with the knowledge
.and skills that equip them for
the jobs of the future.
That is behind today's emphasis on education by vitually
every Black organization and
community group, especially
since the Nat ion al Urban
League kicked off its Education
Initiative aimed at bringing
Black educational achievement
to parity with national standards.

behalf into a special investment
acco unt over the next 16 years.
On graduating from high
school, those youngsters will be
assured of college or vocational
training or, if they decide to iake
full-time jobs or enter military
service, they'll get a one-ti me stipend.
The League will administer
the program, providing mentoring and couseling for each of the
youngsters throughout their
school careers, and will work
with the schools and parents to
encourage continued participation.
The kids were selected to
ensure a proper mix of inner city
first-graders at schools that exhibited effective learning programs, sending a message to
educators that the better their
schools are, the better chance
they have to attract out~ide
resources and interest.
Scholarship Builder is a
unique program which starts in
the first grade - early enough to
make a big difference.
It should be a model for
other companies to take the
long view and invest in the nation's futu re.

Establishing Your 1989 },inancial P l a n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B~· James Nathan
Now is the time to ge1
yourself financially ready for
1989. f he only way to accomplish th is tas k is by
establishing a workable, well
conceived financial game plan.
Without such a plan your
financial steps could lack direction and coordinat ion. f he
result will be that you will
become your own worst fi nancial enemy. Develop a plan and
stick to it for 1989. Make that
one of your New Yfhr's resolutions.
(
!
There are several key steps
to developing a workable, well
conceived financial plan:
1) Set specific fin ancial
goals and deadlines. Simply
stated you must have a pretty
good idea what you want out of
1989 before you establish a plan
for achieving those goals. In addition, your fin ancial desires
must be stated fairly specifically. Statements such as " I want
to be better off financially' '
mea n ab solutel y no t hing .
Besides such a statement constitutes a wish not a financial

r

Secondly, what are your total
monthly expenses? Most people
know how much they earn but
only a few people know exactly
how their money is spent. Yes,
you may know 1he big expenses
but a lot of money is wasted on
impulse buying and unplanned
purchases. However, the key
point here is that monthly net
income should exceed total
month ly expenses by at least 10
percent. Stated differently, you
should be saving IO percent of
every dollar ycu ea n. ,
4) Develop addit io nal
sources of income. f he sad fact
in Ame ric a is t ha t the
overwhelming majority of jobs
do not pay enough to provide a
family with financial security, In
o th er wo rd s. you co uld
discipline yo urself 10 the point
of saving 10 percent of yo ur
monthly income and still not
have enough 10 begin enjoying a
more financially rewardi ng life.
Frequently, the only solution is additional income .
However, this must and can be
accomplished wi1hou1 work ing

goal. Be specific. For example:
" I want to increase the balance
in my savings account by
$100,()(X) no later 1han October
I , I989."
Now that 's a finan cial
goal. Funher. you have gi ven
yourself a deadline. Goal<; have
only been established once you
have set a deadline for achieving
them.
2) Get started immediately.
fhe companion to setting a
deadli! for achieving for finan cial goals is to set a date to stan
working on them. fh at 's right ,
the day to start is today .
Remember, the biggest financial
sin committed by most people is
procrastination - the failure to
get started. As soon as you say
"I'll get stan ed on th is as soon
as I pay next month's rem, " you
are already half way 10 defeat.
f he day to start is today.
3) Gather all pertinent information and determine your
current financial status. First of
all , what is your net monthly income or ta ke home pay?

We continue tu reccommend
joining an inwq mcnt d uh or
weal th build ing gru up. A
35-mem ber investrric t du b can
achieve wonders with each
member contrib ut ing only $25 a
month . Better s1ill is the formation of a wealt h-building group
which sponsors money-ma king
events. We.,believe 1hat ... 1,his,,il;,
absolutely the best way to make
yo ur money grow witho ut
drainir:g your savings to make a
major invest men t.
Det ails on forming wealth
bu ilding clubs are available
($9.95) along with free information on establishing a workable
financial plan from Law- f ay,
In c .. P . O. Bo x 5404 1,
\\.' ashing.ton IJC 20023.
5) Do something~ Life only
gets better if you mak e it so.
Your goals and desires will remain no more than dreams in
act ion is not applied to them.

l~-~1

San Bernardino Growth _ _ __ _ __ _ __
... Continued from front page
comodation they voted 21. 7
percent. On pro growth they
voted 11 .6 percent and on don 't
know the result was 2.9 percent.
Other questions asked in
the survey were: How important
do you feel growth is to the
economic and financial stability
of the City of San Bernardino?
How supportive would you be
of a ballot measure that would
prohibit future development in
the city of San Bernardino
unless the development paid for
,any negative impact it would
cause to the city's streets, traffic
circulation, water and sewer
systems, schools, parks and
open space?
Wilcox said that the results
revealed that 69 .4 percent of the
voters were either "supportive"
or very supportive of Chair of
the Legislative Review Committee, she met with Councilman
Mi ke Maudsley, in November
to discuss the ordinance and
asked him to carry it to the City
Council.
" I have overwhelming support for panned growth, said
Maudsley. " I think the Mayor's
results are valid. It was revealing
what it showed. "
Wilcox added that the ordinance would go a long way to
demonstrate to the voters of San
Bern ar dino · that "planned

yourself half to death and not
having time for family and
friends.

~

growth" is the order of the day
. '/
.
and that the voters will not be
Over 65 percent of the world's population goes through
negatively impacted by future
the day without coming in contact with a new spaper,
radio, television or telephone.
growth nor will they have to .-- - -- - -- - --,;...__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __:..
foot any of the bill.

COUPON

Deo Commission
... Continued from front page
for all clients, advocates and service providers to chat with appointed members of the Advisory Commission.
The DEO Advisory Commission members will conduct
site visits to area emergency
shelters and Survive Food Bank
early Wednesday morning.
The regular monthly Commission meeting will be held
Thursday, January 5, 1989 at
the Riverside County Administrative Center in the Board
of Supervisors Chambers, 14th
Aoor located at 4080 Lemon
St., Riverside, Ca from 9 a.m.
to I p.m.
The Riverside County
Department of Community Action will host th is first two day
Economic Opport unity Advisory Commission meeting.

Little Bre Dance Studio
Good For 1 Free Dance Lesson
25 Percent Off Regular Tuition

Ballet, Jazz, Tap
Tots-Adults
Call 787-8707
1385 W. Blaine St., Ste. 1-3
Riverside, CA 92507
Located in the Blaine Street Plaza,
directly behind K-Mart,
corner of Blaine and Iowa.

HAPPY

Must bring coupon
Coupon is valid Dec. 19th - Jan.31, 1989
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Goldberg To Star In Schoolbreak Special ·
Whoopi Goldberg will star
in "My Past Is My Own," a
CBS Schoolbreak Special which
powerfully portra ys the
courageous involvement of
young people in the early Civil
Rights movement in the South.
Production has begun in L.A.
and will air on January 24.
The drama concerns sister
and brother Kerry and Justin

Cook, modern-day Black
teenagers from a stable middleclass family in New Jersey who,
visit their mother's charismatic
cousin Mariah Johnston, played
by Go ld berg . Goldberg's
character teaches the two teens
to appreciate the equality they
currently enjoy due to the
generation who risked their lives
to achieve it .

Health News

"My Past Is My Own" is
directed by Helaine Head from
script by producer Alan L.
Gansberg. Bradley Wiger and
Joseph Maunen are executive
producers for Helios Productions . The Rev. James Lawson
Jr. is the technical advisor and
Whoopi Goildberg is serving as
creative consultant.

jazz.

fhe 1988 winners were

selected by Master Innovators
Quincy Jones and Herbie Hancock. f he Music Master Innovators and Film Master Innovator for 1989 were introduced to the public December 16 at
a press briefing at Sony headquarters in New York City.
The Master Innovators will
choose the two 1989 Sony Innovators from a pool of finalists
in the categories of film and
music selected by a distinguished panel of judges. The panel includes: from the field of music,
Hank Caldwell, Executive Vice
President, SOLAR Records;
Haro ld
Chi lds,
Vice
President / General Manager,
Jazz and Progressive Music,
\Varner Bros. Records; Jerome
Gasper , Vi ce Presid ent
A&R/ R&B , A&M Records'.
Belinda Wilson, President '.
DRK Productions; and from
the film indust ry, Dennis

Gre ene ,
Vice
President/Production, Columbia Pictures; Phyllis Tucker
Vin son , Vi ce Pres ident ,
Ch ildren's and Family Programs, NBC; and veteran actress Beah Richards.
The winners of the 1989
Sony Innovators Awards will be
presented at a gala ceremony in
February, 1989 in Los Angeles.
fo help further the careers of
the winners, Sony will provide a
collection of professional equipment of their choosing and
feature them in a national
advertising campaign.
Sony's advertising agency
for the Innovators Program is
the The Mingo Group, Inc.,
New York.
For further information
about the Sony Innovators Program, the public may write to
P.O. Box 4454, Grand Central
Station, New York, NY 10063.

Career Decision Making Workshop
Scheduled By Chaffey College
Ex p loring how ' selfconcept, int erests, values,
abilities, needs and thinking
styles can affect yout career
decision will be discussed at a
free workshop offered by Chaffey College. Counselor Sue
Brotherton will teach you the
right steps to take and how to
get started at "Career Decision
Making," which meets Thursday, January 5, 1989 from 6 to 9
p.m . in the Chaff~y College
Board Room at the campus in
Rancho Cucamonga.
After the workshop, participants will be provided information for further assessment
and vocational counseling.

i

National Orange
Show Memorabilia
Sought
It might be hanging on
your garage · wall. It might be
pressed into a scrapbook. Or it
might be lining the bottom shelf
in your cupboard.
"It " is any piece · of
memorabilia from past National
Orange Shows, such as posters,
pennants, buttons or ribbons.
Any items from past shows will
be welcomed for display during
the upcoming show, April
20-30, 1989.
.
Memorabilia coordinator
Eil een Till ery . has as ked
everyone who attended the
show in days gone by to scour
their cellars, clean their closets
and attack their attics for old
souvenirs of the show.
Items collected will be on
display in the Home Arts
Building during show hours,
3-10 p.m. Monday-Friday and
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekends.
Items donated are tax deductible, or items will be returned if
so desired.
For more information
please call (714) 383-5444.

fhe
wo r kshop
1s
free, public is welcome. For
more information, and reserva-

Our
Bodies

~~

by Emest C. Levister, Jr.
M.D., P.A . C.P.
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Things To Consider For The New Year

Sony Announces 1989 Innovators Program
Sony has announced that it
wi ll continue successful Sony
Innovators Program for a second year and extend the
awards to film as well as music.
Designed to recognize up-andcoming artists in the Black community, the Program • reflects
the parallels between artistic innovation and Sony's tradition
of innovation in professional
and consumer electronics.
Vocalist Al B. Sure and
saxophone/ trumpet jazz duo
Harrison/ Blanchard were the
1988 Sony Innovators. Neither
has received national recognition before winning the Innovators Award, and both have
since released hit albums. Al B.
Sure has become a pop
phenom enon and Har rison/ Blanchard have become a
dynamic force in contemporary

Here are six healthy ideas
that may help prevent osteoporosis-the natural loss of
bone mass that occurs as people-women in particulargrow older:

tions, call Chaffey Colleee
Coopera ti ve Ed at (7 14)
987-7126.

Stop using social chemicals
and do your body a favor.
Alcohol in excess is a problem.
Recreational drugs are a no-no.
Each cigarette you smoke
is another nail in your coffin.
Stop smoking and enhance the
quality of your life and those
around you.
The word is out. Two hundred mg/ di is the '88 norm for
cho lesterol. Kn ow yo ur
cholesterol level and take steps
to bring ii into li ne.
Fat is out, lean is in. Cut
your appetite and watch your
weight. Ideal for females; is 100
pounds plus 5 pounds for every
inch over 60 inches tall . For
males, 106 pounds plus 6
pounds for every inch over 60
inches.
A muscle not used is a muscle abused. Exercise aerobically
and en ha nce you r car diorespiratory fi tness and well
being. Forty-five minutes per
session, three times a week tomaintain and five times a week
to train.
Sex is fu n, make sure it is
safe and use a condom. Prevention is the key to AIDS as there
is no cure.
Keep the en vironm ent
clean for our children . Demand
that those who represent you in

city, county, state and federal
governments are sensitive to
clean water, clean air and pollution issues.
It only takes a moment to let
someone you love know. A hug.
or kind word will do it.
The key to communication
is 90 percent listening..

~

• Physicians recommend
a lifelong combination of regular exercise and a diet high
in calcium to help prevent osteoporosis.
• Calcium supplements
have proved effective in slowing bone loss.
• Those who take calcium
supplements may want to
look for Calcium Carbonate
Tablets from Roxane Laboratories. They dissolve rapidly
and are pure calcium carbonate. not derived from oyster
shell.
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Nail Parlour!

760 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, California 92404
ShuShu, Manager
Phone: (714) 886-9279

~ ~~

.... ...................... ............
FREE MANICURE with this coupon

WESTERN AMERICAN
Landscape & Mx

(714) 247-2861
Why leave it i~ chance I Enjoy
the beauty and splendor of a
perfectly groomed lawn and
garden area without all the
work. We're trained to know
how to care for your greenery!_

I

j.

.

.

Questions concerning your llfe, such
as relationships, business, dream
analysis or love, marriage, or if your
j husband or wife loves you? Or even if ·
you should make business changes.

a

9938 Magnolia (Riverside) Phone 351~80
1377 University (Riverside) Phone 684-2772

ATTENTION STUDENTS
James A. White,
President

Enter The
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Essay Contest
"L f 1,~

.I ,

I

YOU CAN WIN $100
This ess~y contest is open to all high school students grade 9 - 12.
~e topic of the essay is ' ' Why should we celebrate Martin Luther
King, Jr. 's Birth~ay. "The ~er will be asked to read the winning
~try at the Martm Luther King Jr. Celebration held on the University of_California, Riverside campus on Tuesday, January 17, 1989,
and~ be published in the special Martin Luther King Jr. issue of
the Voice News. SO ENTER TODAY!

RULES
1. Essay must be 300 or more words.
2. Put name, age, grade, school, home address and home phone in
the upper right hand comer of the front page.
3. Essay should be double-spaced and typed.
4. Use as many sheets of paper as needed, but only use one side of
each sheet.
5. Stape essay together in upper left hand comer.
6. Submit only one essay.
7. Mail or bring story to: 2730 University Ave., Riverside, CA

NOBODY HASTO
TELLYOUHOW
TO SAVE MONEY!
2 Riverside Locations
Nationwide Service Warranty

92507 or 1583 W. Baseline St., San Bernardino, CA 92411.
Entries will be judged on neatness, spelling, grammar, content and
organization, all rules must be followed.
Contest is not open to employees, or imtpediate family members of
the employees of the Black Voice News.

Sponsored by: Black Voice News, Students Upholding the Race
UCRiverside ASA, Cal State San Bernardino BSU, and Alpha
Alpha Iota Chi Chapter.

Phi

DEADLINE IS JANUARY 9, 1989

3553 Merril) Ave.
(behind The Riverside Plaza)

5520 Van Buren Ave.
(at

Philben)

(714) 683-0570

(714) 359-8473

HOURS:

HOURS:
Mon-Fri
Sat.

Mon-Fri
Sat.

7:30-6:00
8:00-5:00

I'

7:30-8:00
8:00-5:00

I h11Nla~. l>ln•mlwr 29. IIJXX

~ --I

People
·Nancy Wilson Honored ~t L.A. Sentinel Bazaar--------..,....,,.,.,---~
fh e ~eventh Annual Los
Angeles Sentinel Holida y
Fashion Bazaar was held at the
\\-estin Bonaventure Hotel on
December 10th. Specially
selected women and service
organizations were honored for
their service to the community.
fruman Jacque\ was on hand to
present the awards.
fhe L.A. Sentinel's Service
Organizationc; of the Year were:
Los Angeles Links, Forum
Communit y Services, Inc., 100
Black Men, Sugar Ray Robinson Youth Fbundation , Minority Al DS Project, fop Laqies of
Distinction, Angel City Links,
Girls Club of Los Angeles,
Young Saints Scholarship
Foundation, and the Jackie
Robinson American Legion
Auxiliary. fhe Outstanding
Women of tlie Year were:
Maurice Prince, cateress; Rev.
Juanita Smith. pastor; Ophelia
Long, hospital administrator;
,E.v~y11 f.ref:man R,o_berts. cofounder of Young Saints; Anita
Defrantz, two-lime Olympian;
Althea Waites, concert pianist;
Winifred Hervey-Stallworth ,
writer / producer; Patricia
. Pat rick , Mothers Against
Gangs; Carrie Stone, C.E.0. ;
and Lucy Sterling Boone,
businesswoman.

'
Founding P~blisher Mrs. Ruth Washington and Vice President of the
Los Angeles Sentinel , Jennifer Thomas present Nancy Wilson with
awards and flowers.

I

I

I

~

Ofalia Long of the 10 recipients is a~•arded by Sentinel staff member,
Beulah Calvert .

Legendary vocalist Nancy
¼ ilson was chosen for the Sen-

tinel's Special Award, as was
R&B group New Edition, for
o ngoing involvement with
disadvantaged youth. Wilson ,
who is basking in the critical acclaim of her unprecedented 50th
album, t,ias · been active in
variou.sJ r cllarities, while New
Edition performs at free concerts and takes the time to talk
with young people about the
perils of drug use and gang ac1ivi1y.
Black designers of Los
Angeles were also saluted for
their innovation and creativity.
Designers like Amrie Fanaka,
Duvall, and Ray Price were
given center-stage at the Bazaar.
Hal Murray, the impressive
comme nt ator, staged and
directed the fashion show.

A National Center for
Health Statistics survey
found among 25-to-34-yearold women, black women
are 12,' percentage points
more likely to·smoke than
white-women.
; I

~

Designers mcel with co-sponsor Bernard Tarver of Colt 45, and ac10r
t::rnest Harden outstandinf! Black designers Ray Price (furs) and
Prima Moda (mens wear).

Evef~-n Johnson. a nurse at Kaiser Hospital,\-\ est L.A. and long-time
friend of Mrs. \-\ ashington was pleased 10 meel .' \anc~ Wibon.

State Report Documents Colton
Redevelopment Agency Success
An annual report recently
c;ubmit1ed to State Department
of Housing and Community
Development dr amaticall y
underscores a number of 5UC·
cesses achieved by the Colton
Redevelopmeni Agency (RDA).
fhe 1987-88 report reflects
new activity by the RDA. in -

eluding the creation of the Mt.
Vernon Corridor and the v..- est
Valley Project Areas . Colton
now has seven project areas
totalling 2,000 acres.
Staff has been working on
sixteen economic and industrial
developments wh ich are now
complete or are in progress. fhe

Shannell Bell 4, and Lawrence
Aj.?enl 6, were the child models
who ,role ever~·one \ heart.
'.\an<.·~ loved meeting them .
capital investment commilled
by these projects to tal approximately $195 million . repre~en1ing two million souan: feet of
development. Most of this
capit al investment is in existing
project areas. In the past two
years. tax incremem in our existing project areas (not counting M1. Vernon and West
Valley Projects) ha~ increased
by 94 percent.

AUDITION NOTICE
Local pholographer and wife Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hooks of San Bernardino meets Karen Wilson, Nanc~·•s ~oun2est sister. Wilson is a
travel associate at Visions Unlimited Travel Aizenc~·.

Be aSmart Cook and Win Immortality!

INLAND DANCE THEATRES, INC.
(FORMERLY COMMUNITY ARTS PRODUCTIONS)
IS HOLDING AUDITIONS FOR THEIR SPRING PRODUCTION "CITY DANCIN'"
AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD AT
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COI.l:.EGE DANCE STUDIO
701 S. MT. VERNON, SAN BERNARDINO

.....................
My favorite recipe f o r ~ ~ SmartCook"' Contest is:

THE DATES AND TIMES ARE:
Contest ends December 31 ,
1988. Official contest rules
available from newspaper.
Your recipe must be easy to
prepare and take less than
45 minutes. Send recipes
to: Betty Cracker's Smart.
Cook'" Cookbook Holiday
Contest. c/o

Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

Name:
Address:

S~nd us yo°:r favorite holiday recipe and you could
win a place 1n a new Betty Crocker book.
Show the world what a smart cook
,·o~ are' Enter your personal favorite
holiday recipe in ,a Contest sp~~sored
by Betty Crocker s SmartCook ·
Cookboo~. and this paper.
The v. mner receives a full set of
the 1988 Mobil Travel Guides . Plus the
chance to see your name and recipe

in a forth coming Bett Cro k
publicatiort!
y
c er
. We' re looking for the kind of
quick, clever and creative recipes
you' ll find in Betty (rocker's new
SmartCook"' Cookbook Som k ·1
smart. But make it snappv'
a e1

"B

tz Croeker,s

e

,·
SmartCook""' is

availab eat bookstores for just $16.95.

JANUARY 8TH, 1989
10:00 - 11:30 Ballet .... (Two years pointe mandatory)
11:30 • 12:30 Jazz ..................... Ages 8 to 12
12:30 • 2:00 Jazz ................... Ages 13 & Up
2:00 • 3:00 Tap .. .. ..... . .... .. .... . Ages 8 to 12
3:00 - 4:30 Tap .... . .. .. ..... . ...... Age 13 & Up
4:30 - 5:00 Acrobats & Jugglers
CALL BACKS:
All who are called back will not necessarily receive a part.

JANUARY 10TH, 1989
6:00 pm - SINGERS (AUDITIONS)
7:00 pm - DANCERS (CALLBACKS)
"CITY DANCIN'" WILL INCORPORATE MANY TALENTED Dl'\NCERS, CHOREOGRAPHERS, AND ARTISTS WITHIN THE INLAND EMPIRE AS WELL AS GUEST
CHOREOGRAPHERS : ROBERT LA FOSSE (NEW YORK CITY BALLET, BALLET); KERRY
KEANEY (WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS, JAZZ); AND STAN MAZIN (HOLLYWOOD
CHOREOGRAPHER, JAZZ/TAP). KENNETH GREEN(CITYDANCIN' ARTISTIC DIRECTOR)
WILL ALSO BE AUDITIONING TALENT.
MALE/FEMALE DANCERS OF THE ABOVE AGES ARE ENCOURAGED TO AUDITION.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL882-3602.
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Community News
The Elites Sponsor Annual Christmas Party
By Jean Denny
The Elites Club held their
Annual Christmas party at the
Imperial Lounge in the Days
Inn Hotel on Sunday,
December 18, 1988. ·
The Elites sponsor the party to benefit a scholarship fund
for graduating seniors in the
Riverside, Moreno Valley, and
Corona areas.
" This is the seventh year
that the Elite Club has helped
seniors," said Valarie Solomon,
scholarship fund chairperson.
She said that the Elite Club is
made up of professional women

who are interested in what the
students are doing.
The Elite Club was founded about 26 years ago by Peg
Streeter. "It was basically a
homemaking kind of thing,"
said Barbara Smith, chairperson
of this year's party. Now, she
said, the Elites not only provide
scholarships but also give
Christmas baskets, help families
that are burned out and many
other services of need to the
community.
Councilman Clarke and his
wife, Eunice Williamson, and

Dr. Hazel Russell were just a
few of the many people who attended the catered affair. There
was plenty of good food, drinks
and dancing. Entertainment
was provided by disc jockey,
Avery Ford, the Part Time
Mobile DJ out of Moreno
Valley.
The Elites are presently
having a membership drive and
are looking for new members.
Anyone interested in joining
please call Barbara Smith at
682-8141 or 684-6775.

UCR Closes Application Filing Period
For Freshman
The University of Califor·rua, Riverside - faced with a I3.3
percent increase in applications has stopped accepting applications from prospective 1989
freshmen.
Within the UC system, only the Santa Barbara campus remains open for freshmen
engineering applicants.
The applications surge at
UCR will allow admissions officials at the Riverside campus
to reach a target enrollment of
about 8,000 students in fall
1989. Nearly 7,500 students
enrolled at UCR this fall, continuing a four-year trend during
which the student population
has grown more than 54 percent.
"fhis pool of applicants is
more than sufficient for UCR to
maintain its growth pace into
1989-90,'' said R. Fred Zuker,
associate vice chancellot for
Enr o llm ent Ma na ge ment .

"Closing the application filing
period will allow us to better
serve those who applied in
November." Last year, the application filing period was open
through Feb.29.
As in past years, UCR has
guaranteed admission to those
prospective freshmen who apply
in November and meet UC
eligibility requirements with
regards to grade point average,
admissions test scores and high
school course comp let ion .
However, it is not certain UCR
can make that guarantee in
future years if the number of applications continues to rise,
Zuker said.
During the month of
November, 11,005 applications
from both high school seniors
and transfer students to the
Uni versity of Californi a
designated the Riverside campus
as a choice. fhat is a 13.3 percent increase over the 9,7 14 ap-

Training Program Receives National
Recognition
The Riverside Count y
Private Industry Council was
recently awarded the National
Associati o n of Counti es
(NACo) Annual Achievement
Award for Excellence in the area
of juvenile offender programs.
fhe Riverside-based " Jobs In
Crime" was selected best from
among many other training programs throughout the country.
fhis program, operated by the
Riverside County Probation
Department , provides transitional training and counseling
for youth, ages 16 to 18, recently

released from prison . According
Manu el Yb a rra , th e
program's direct or, "Jobs
Against Crime" has assisted
over 90 percent of its youth offenders make a success ful return
to society. Our job is to keep the
youth from coming back to the
10

By Charles Ledbetter
Bigotry: The disease of ignorance, is morbid minds
(Thomas Jefferson). In 1989,
teach love, not hatred, disfavor,
alienation, animosity, or
detestation. We need more than
ever to practice admiration,
tenderness, gallantry, devotion,
benevolence, and attachment
with our fellow man. We must

get rid of false pride, envy, bitterness and other man made
problems. With this new approach, God ' s world will
become a place where all men
can maintain a worthwhile
lifestyle as they seek to help
those that are less fortunate
than they.
Our goal should be to live a
lifestyle that will allow us to
look into a mirror and say, " I
have been fair today. " "I have
helped someone today." "I
didn't tell a lie or half-truth." It
is recommended that good
practice for people who are having trouble relating to daily liv-

now residing in Alabama was
visiting his daughter... Joe
Campbell who is a junior at
Bethel College in Minnesota is
very happy to be home in warm,
sunny California. He has a new
found respect even for the chilly
weather here. When he left Minnesota it was 13 degrees below
zero (burr-rr) ... Roxy Seldon 's
grandson Richard is visiting
from Europe ... fh e Voice extends their sympathy to the
family of Gayette Davis who
departed this life on Dec. 22nd
in a senseless killing. Please
remember this fam ily in your
prayers and ask God to give

New Library Director At Cal State
and took a post as
San Bernardino
biographer.

funds in the center will permit
future enrollment of persons
participating in Private Industry
Council and GAIN (the California welfare-to-work program)
funded programs.
Located in Indio, the
center will serve residents of
Coachella Valley who have had
difficulty working because of
written language barriers. Stateof-the art IBM equipment and
training programs will be used
10 teach mono-lingual individuals how to read and write.

ing, or experiencing low selfesteem after the often practiced
" cold-shoulder,'' look into the
mirror into eyes that are clear
and seeking truth, repeat these
words five to ten times each
morning, " I like myself, 1 like
myself, I like myself, and I'm
going to do all I can to make
1989 a better year for everyone
regardless of race, creed, or na-·
tional origin." Try it, you'll like
it. Together we can.
Violence
In
The
Classroom: On May 26th, an intermediate school teacher who
was coaching an intramural
softball game was beaten severly
with a baseball bat by an
unknown assailant though by
the police to be a student. We
should support our teachers.

- By Sandi M c C o y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

plicati(?nS filed .in J -.loveQ1_ber _ .,.
•
•
1987. System wide applications
By Sandi MtCoy
were up 4.9 percent.
Belated birthday wishes go
fhe November 1988 apto Ms. Kim Boyd who
plications to UCR include 9,904
celebrated her birthday on
from prospective freshmen, an
Christmas Eve ... Over in Colton
11.4 percent increase, and 1,086
little master Christopher
from transfer students, a 34.2
McShan is blowing out seven
percent increase.
candles on his birthday cake on
A survey of the 1988
December 29th ... New Year's
freshmen class showed that 70
Day is very special for Rachel
percent of st udent s had
Buie. She will be celebrating her
designated the Riverside campus
I Ith birthday on January !st. ..
as their first or second choice.
Many
people were visiting their
"UCR has gained the
families
over the holiday season.
recognition that it is a fully
Some of those visiting were
fledged member of the UniversiDynell Garrow of Berkeley, Ca.
ty of California, that our proShe was visiting her sister
grams are the equal of other
Dwayna Green of Moreno
campuses," said Zuker. ''We
offer the additional benefit of a
Valley... Rev. Ernest Vassar
relatively small, park-like campus. Our challenge is to maintain those qualities that make
UCR special as the campus
grows into the 21st c~ntury.
Dr. William Aguilar of
Central Connecticut State
University wiil assume 'his duties
Jan. 3 as the new library director
at Cal State, San Bernardino.
Aguilar, 39, succeeds Arthur Nelson, who resigned his
institutions.''
directorship of the university's
fhe NA Co Annu a l
library after 25 years of service
Achievement Award was
presented to the Private Industry Council and the Probation Department at a recent conference of the National Association of counties in San Diego.

In certain places, workers whose jobs are affected by automation receive training in different
skill areas.

Designate A
Driver

_.,.-~·

Sandi's Tidbits

State Awards Grant For Literacy Center
The Private Indu stry
Council recently received a
grant for $25,CXX> to establish a
literacy center in Indio. The
center will initially provide
literacy training to monolingual
farmworkers affected by the
drought. Riverside is one of two
counties in the state to receive
literacy funding. The PIC was
allocated $100,000 of Job
Trainin g Partnership Act
(JTPA) funds to support the
state grant in establishing and
operating the literacy center.
The investment of JTPA

Moreno Valley
News

library

"Our library has been wellmanaged, but libraries have
changed so much in recent years
because of technology that the
time has come for our library to
make a leap into the future, "
Robinson added.
Aguilar will reside in San
Bernardino.

them the strength they need during their bereavement time.' ..
Condolences are extended to the
family · of Allen Neal who
departed this li fe after a long illness on Dec. 22. Ou r prayers go
out to the famil y... Happy New
Year wishes go to all our
readers. May you have a health y
and prosperous year... Until
next t ime, " Don't Worry, Be
Happy... " fhere will be a
special Marti n Luther King
celebration on Friday, January
.13th at Chris Davis Supper
Club, at 6 p.m. Larry Carroll
will be the M.C. and on Saturday, January 14th at RCC
beginning at 4 p.m. Akosoua
Busia (Whoopie Goldberg's
sister in the Color Purple) will
be the mistress of ceremonies.
Tickets are $25 each . fhe program is sponsored by the Good
News Ministry where Rev .
Johnny Harris is the, ,pastor.
Proceeds will help the h(')me1ess
and the Good News Lunch Program, drug and alcohol addiction counseling and job training
and placement assistance information.

TOWN MEETING
WARD 2 RESIDENTS
JACK CLARKE
COUNCILMAN WARD 2
Reporting
on

THREE YEARS LATER

Annual New Year's
Dance

PUBLIC MEETING

Keep friendships alive.
When your get-together
includes driving,
fake turns not drinking.

D.J. Music
Riverside Municiple
Auditorium
3485 7th Street

PLACE:

TIME:

Riverside Community Center
(aka Bobby Bond)
2060 University Avenue
Wednesday, January 4, 1989 7:30 p.m.

Breakfast - Champagne - Party Favors
December 31 - 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Donation $15.00 (Open Bar)

EA STS/DE COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL
UNIVERSIT Y/ CANYON CREST CHAMBER OF COMMER CE

Blad, ~oice .\ e11·.1
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Religious
Claremont Colleges To Commemorate King's
Birthday
The Claremont Colleges'
Office of Black Student Affairs,
Intercollegiate Department of
Black Studies, Chaplaincy,
Chicano Studies Cent er and
assorted student organizations
will sponsor a ceremony to commemorate the contributions of
Martin Luther King, Jr., on
Monday, January 16.
The ceremony, which will
take place at 12 noon in McKenna Auditorium on the Claremont McKenna College campus, will begin with
candlelighting by fanya Stukes
and Alyson Meachem , co-

presidents of the Black Student
Union, and a reading by Protestant chaplain Catharine Grier
Carlson. Next , Ralph Rossum,
dean of faculty at Claremont
McKenna College, will introduce CMC professor Marie
Denise Shelton, who will deliver
the commemorative address.
Professor Shelton will be joined
by student representatives from
the Asian Students Association,
the Chicano Student Movement
of Aztlan and the Black Student
Union.
Following the address,
Gwendolyn Lytle, assistant pro-

fessor of music at Pomona College, will sing a selection of
Black spirituals. The ceremony
will conclude with a responsive
reading by the Rev. Colborn,
Roman Catholic chaplain, and a
benediction by Rabbi Patricia
Karlin-Neumann, Jewish
chaplain.
For further information
about this commemorative
event, call the Office of Black
Student Affairs at The Claremont Colleges (714) 621-8248.

King Memorial Breakfast To
Be Held
The fourth annual Martin
Luther King, Jr., Memorial
Breakfast will be held on
January 13, 1989, 7:30 a.m., at
the NCO Club, March Air
Force Base.
This event is sponsored by
March Air Force Base Black
Heritage Committee. Only 216
tickets will be sold.
The Keynote speaker will
be Mr. Frank Stallworth, Field
Representative for the
Honorable Senator Ruben S.
Ayala. The program will also
feature musical presentations
and a short biographical film
adaptation of Dr. King - "I
Have A Dream. "
This year's theme is: "Liv-

ing The Dream - Let Freedom
Ring" (For Universal Peace
with Justice, Human Rights,
Social and Economic Progress
for all people utilizing principles
of non-violence."
Tickets are $3.75, first
come, first served. Tickers are

Question: Dear Pastor
Woods: My wife's father has a
problem with alcohol. This problem has persisted for years. He
knows he has a problem with it
and always says he's going to
give it up. But does he? No! He
acts crazy when he's drunk, and
then apologizes for everything
when he's sober. It's a continual
cycle. We have prayed wit h him .
My wife's mom now has given
up hope. They have even received counseling from their pastor.
We've considered treatment
centers but only as a last resort.
Will you pray for us that God
delivers him from his problem?
P.O. Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Answer: Alcoholism is a
major problem in the United
States. It has been declared as
the No . I Drug Problem .
Statistics also state that over
60,000 deaths will occur each
year as a result of alcohol, one
third will be caused by teenage
drivers under the innuence of
alcohol. It is a catastrophe when
people lose their lives because of
a drinking. Alcohol is a drug.

Fontana Master Singers Present First Presentation
The Fon tana Master
Singers, the new resident vocal
ensemble at the Fontana Performing Arts Center, will present
its first production, the touching
and beautiful "Arnahl And The
Night Visitors," at the Fontana
Performing Arts Center
Auditorium on Friday, January

Inland Empire
Students Celebrate
Ki.ng,-~__Birthday
The First Annual Martin
Luther King, Jr. Celebration
entitled "Children of the King:
Pressed to the wall, dying, but
fighting back," to be held at the
University of California , Riverside Theater. The event is the
first of its kind, involving
students from several Inland
Empire colleges and high
schools. Schools involved include: UC Riverside, Cal State
San Bernardino, University of
Redlands , University of
Laverne, Cal Poly Pomona,
Riverside Community College,
North High School and San
Bernardino High School.
The program will feature
an original skit performed by
Inland Empire high school
students, gospel music, a salute
to Dr. King by members of his
fraternity, and a special slide
presentation. The keynote address will be delivered by Daniel
Walker, San Diego State A.S.
President, and former UC
Riverside student .
A Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Essay contest is also being
held i~ conjunction with this
special event. The contest, cosponsored by the Black Voice
News, is open to all Inland Empire high school students and
the winning entry will be read at
the January 17th event. -The
essay topic is " Why should we
celebrate King's birthday?" The
winner will receive $100.
The event is sponsored by
UC Riverside ASA, Cal State
San Bernardino BSU, Students
Upholding the Race, Alpha Phi
Alpha, Iota Chi Chapter, and
UC Riverside Black Student
Program.
The event is free and open
to the public.

on sale now, and can be obtained from any member of the
March AFB Black Heritage
Committee or members of the
First Sergeants Association. For
more information call Rick Little at 655-2872 or Ralph Hayes
at 655-3083.

Alcoholism

6, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. under the
direction of Margaret Zeleny.
A heartwarming Christmas
Story, the libretto celebrates the
"Twelfth Night" of Christmas
in a simple tale written and composed by Gian-Carlo Menotti.
Tickets for the presentation are available at the Fontana

Performing Arts Center box office, 9460 Sierra Ave., Fontana.
Ticket prices are $5 .00 general
admission adn $3.00 for
students and seniors. For more
information please call (714)
350-6734 or (714) 794-1928.

In Honor Of Martin Luther King's Birthday
Good News Ministries Presents
,1
- ! Two Dinners Entitled

-

Reginald Woods

and alcoholism is a disease. fhe
only reason it is not dealt with as
scverly as 01her drugs is because
of politics. Alcohol is part of
America an d America· ~
business.
Your Father-in-Law has a
defin ite problem. Inadvertent ly,
your Mother-in-Law has a
defin ite problem. The Bible
~peaks aga inst alcoholism
throughout, i.e. Ezekiel 23:33 ,
Joel 1:5, Issiah 28:7. Job 12:25,
I
Co r in t hians
5:11 ,
Deuteronomy 21 :20. Proverbs
20: I, and many other passage5.
In essence. the Word of God
says that a drunkard is seriously
affected in a negative manner
that prevents him from enjoying
life now and eternal.
Let me share wi th you what
I do as a Pastor in cases within
my own ministry to God's peo-

pie. I counsel them to walk
totally with God and not in their
fleshly nature. If the person
continues to have the problem, I
wi ll refer them to a Quali fied
Chri,ti an i ndi vid ual o r
organization that is trained and
has time to work wit h the person
on a long term basis. An
alcoholic has alcohol in his
blood, hi~ body, his brain, his
psy<.:hological make up, his
lifestyle and more. f hey do not
know how 10 live without
alcohol. My sugge,tion to you is
cont inue 10 pray for your
Father- in -Law's deli verance.
God is a supernatural God and
well able to perform miracles in
th is day. However, realize that
yo ur Father-in-Law will on ly be
delivered if he trul y desires inside to be delivered . Cod will
not force him to aui t drinking.
Also. rem ern ber this.
alcohol i\ not the di rect problem. An alrnholic al ways has
an " inward problem ," Deal
with the inward and ~piri1ual
problem . If you'd li ke to be
referred to Chri,1ian counsel.
please conta<.:t me.

If you have a question you
would like answered, write
Pastor Reginald Woods, Life
Otanging Ministries, P.O. Box
449, San Bernardino , CA
92410.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday
Celebration Program In Riverside
The 4th Annual NAACP
Riverside/ Moreno Valley Marrin Luther King, Jr. Birthday
Celebration program will be
held on Sunday, January 15,
1989 at 6:00 p.m. at Second
Baptist Church, 9th and Park
Avenue, Riverside. Rabbi Philip
Posner, Temple Beth El, Riverside will be the guest speaker.

For further information call
(71 4) 686-2227 or Reverend
Joseph Forbes or Reverend
John Jackson. The program is
being hosted by Second Baptist
Church and Reverend Paul
Munford. The event is open to
the public. •
'• I

'.r}

''A Man With A Dream''

NfWLlff
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

Chris Davis Supper Club
333 'East Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA

CHURCH

Friday, January 13, 1989 - 6:00 P .M.

1J22 N. Muscott St.
San Bernardino
Reu. lllJah S. Slngletary,Pastor

Featuring

Larry Carroll

ORDt:R Of SERVICE

Channel 7 News
Lynwood City Councilman
Recording Artist-Formerly Of Supremes

Daniel Tabor
Sherrie Payne

Riverside Cily College
Cafeteria
Riverside, CA

Sunday School
Worship Service
fvenlng Service
New Lire Bible Institute Class IO I Mon.
Prayer meeting Tuesday
New Life Bible Institute Class 102 Tuesday

-

Saturday, January 14, 1989 - 4:00 P .M.

l~

9:45a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p. m.
7:00 p.m.

LET US
Pies Plus

Featuring

Cater your formal/ informal affairs. Order early for

Akosua Busia
Roy Campanella II
Alda Denise Mitchell

"The Color Purple"

holidays. Barbara W. 689-8692 or Mary M.
682-5134. Will serve 1 to 1000.

Gospel Recording Artist

Rev. Johnny D. Harris \\/ill Recite
'' I Have A Dream' ' At Both Programs
Ticket Information Can Be Obtained At The Following Locations:

combo • o,-J ull band·

a,,1 =A

Prosperity,
eating and the Glory of God

J. L. Sabbath, Pastor
LIV- IN CHRIST CHRISTIAN CENTER

Services Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Opportunity for praisers, worship leaders, workers,
sJngers, and opportunity for ministers
RAD IO PROGRAM · "No Want llving In the Kingdom"

John Sabbath
,iI

t o_piO,
co,rfttn}'Or arg,

Jazz , 1,1.,,.r,

gosytl

l714 l6S~-5~2Z

Teaching And Preaching The Word Of Faith

.1

~ocnlrst
sol~ ·_piano accomya111/11(111' ·

Donation of S25.00 for each ennt will be for the benefil of supporting the (;ood News Ministries to the hun11ry, the homeless
the helpless, and the spiritual!)' deprived

~ ~~

11laad1e Q;ooden
Jar aII occcisror,$

Bertha's Beauty Salon 682-1338 (Riverside)
Special Touch Beauty Salon 682-8334 (Riverside)
Ebony Crest 686-1290 (Riverside)
Evans & Nettles Bible Store 887-1331 (San Bernardino)
Good News M.B.C. 787-8667 (Riverside)
Loveland Baptist Church (Fontana)

Hilton Hotel • Ontario
700 N. Haven Ave.

Check The
Want Ads

~uestions & Answers

Listen To ...
INLAND EMPIRE'S BEST GOSPEL
On

KPRO 1570 AM (Riverside)
Featuring
Rev. LeRoi Lacey
and
Josephine Birdsong-Lacey
Highway To Heaven
3-4 p.m.
Sunday
6-12 midnigh(
P.O. Box 56006
Riverside, CA 92517
(714) 684-7017

I h11Nla~, lkcember 29, 1988
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Church Directory
DAMASCUS M.B. CHURCH
5360 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. Willie Palton, Pastor
(714) 682-3802
Order of Service
Sunday School
9:30 am
Momin~ Worship
11 :00 am
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesda)·
7:00 pm

Power House Church of God
In Christ

Riverside Christian Family
FeUowsh.ip
2060 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M.

St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-CXXX>
Sunday Services
9:00 Early Morning Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:00 Evening Service
Park Avenue Baptist Church
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship

2843 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Elder K.C. McDowell, Pastor
(714) 684-6923
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 am ·
Morning Worship
11 :30 am
YPWW
6:30pm
Tues. Bible Class
7:30 pm
Fri. Evan. Ser.
7:30 pm · Good News Missionary Baptist
Prayer
Perris 5th Street Seventh Day
4104 Park Ave.
Tues. & Friday
12 noon
Adventist
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
Friendship Missionary Baptist
300 E. 5th Street
2962 Madison
(714) 787-8667
Perris, CA 92370
Riverside, CA 92504
Sunday Services
Rev . Donald G. King, Pastor
9:00
Song Praise Service
(714) 657-2798
'Greater Faith Missionary Bapt.~
9:30
Sunday School
Saturday Service
5559 Mission Blvd
11 :00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sabbath School
Riverside, CA 92509
11 :00 Morning Worship
Rev. H. Bratton, Pastor
4:00 Adventist Youth (714) 788-4500
Second Baptist, Riverside
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Program
29I I 9th Street
Sunday
18991 Mariposa Street
Rev. Paul S. Munford, Pastor
9:30 Sunday School
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 684-7532
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
tl:00 Worship & Praise Service
Rev. J. Hardy, Pastor
Sunday Services
5530 34th Street
/ :00 Women' s Minist r y
(714)
780-2240
Sunday School
9: 15 am
Rubidoux, California
(lst,5th)
Sunday Service
Devotional Services
10:15 am
Mailing Address:
Men's Ministry (3rd,4th)
9:00
Prayer
of Consecration
Morning Worship
10:30 am
P.O. Box 1355
9:30
Sunday
School
Service for Praise
6:00 pm
Riverside, CA 92502
Greater 20th Century Baptist
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
10:45 Devotion & Worship
(714) 686-1580
5413 34th Street
7:00 p.m each Tuesday
5:30 BYPU (1st)
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Bible Institute
Riverside, CA 92509
6:00 Evening Worship
Saturday Senices
, Rev. C. Harris, Pastor
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
9:15 Song Service
(714) 686-5171
New Hope Baptist · Perris
5476 34th Street
9:30 Sabbath School
Sunday
19320 Spaulding
Rubidoux, CA
11 :00 Church Service
9:30 Sunday
Perris,
CA 92370
(714) 684-6480
5:00 Adventist Youth Service
11:00 Morning Wo1ship
Rev.
Montgomery,
Pastor
Sunday Services
6:00 Youth Meeting
(714)780-7110
9:45 Sunday School
7:00 Evangelistic Training
Holy Tabernacle Apostolic
Sunday Services
10:45 Morning Worship
Church Inc.
9:30
Sunday
School
5:00 BTU
Anticoch Baptist
564 E. Baseline Ave.
11
:00
Morning
Worship
6:00 Evening Worship
7547 Emerald Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
Rev. O.E. Jones
Riverside, CA 92504
Elder G. Williams, Pastor
Second Baptist, Redlands
Leonard C. Coes Pastor
Phone: 888-9071
Bibleway Missionary Baptist
420 East Stuart Ave.
(714)688-7872
You Are Welcome To Worship
20871 Hunter Street
Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday
With Us
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
9:00 Sunday Schooi
Sunday School 9:45 am
(714) 657-4384
(714)
793-1074
11 :00 Morning Worship
Sunday Worship 11:15 am
Pastor Ed Jenkins
Sunday Services
Sunday Worship 7:00 pm
Mt. Vernon Baptist
Sunday Services
9:00
Church School
Tuesday Bible Class 7:00 pm
5296 24th Street
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
l ..
Wed. Pray & Mid Week Service Riverside, CA 92509
11:00 Morning Worship
6:45 Communion (1st) ·
Rev. C. Coleman, Pastor
6:00 Baptist Training Union
'Soul Saving And Deliverance (714) 684-2167
7:00 Evening Worship
Sunday Service
Church
Bethesda Mmionary Baptist
9:30 Sunday School
'2J1J7 W. Highland Ave.
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
Rubidoux Baptist
11:30 Morning Worship
San Bernardino, CA 92405
San Bernardino, CA 92411
2890 Rubidoux Blvd.
6:00 Bible Study & Youth Mtg.
Pastor, Christine Dearman
Rev. Donald Osborne
Riverside, CA 92509
(714) 820-1106/ 887-0932
Sunday Service
Rev. E. Mccorkle, Pastor
Sunday Services
9:30
Sunday School
(714) 781-8064
10:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Worship Hour
Sunday Services
12:00_Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Resurrected Temple
4482 Grove Avenue
.Riverside, CA 92507
AMOS TEMPLE CME
. Rev. C. Conners, Pastor
(714) 683-0405
2719 11th Street
Sunday Service
(714) 683-1567
9:45 Sunday School
Worship Services
11 :30 Morning Worship
Morning Worship....... .. .. 8:00 a.m.
6:00 Y.P.W.W.
Sunday School. .... . .... . . . 9:30 a.m.
6:30 Evening Worship
Morning Worship...... . . . 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday. . ... ... ........ 6':30 p.m.
Doctrine Of Christ Mission
Rev. Washington, Pastor
1543 N. "E" St.
San Bernardino, CA
Elder Ernest Lef lore, Pastor
"Jesus Is Lord"
Sunday Service
16888 Baseline Ave.
9:30 Church School
Fontana, CA 92335
11 :00 Morning Worship
_/
(71 4) 829-0777
7:30 P.M. Praise Service
,-p,,..._• HALLELUJAH SERVICE ............ ... 8: a.m
Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Full Lighthouse
(7:45 Time of Praise)
Prayer & Bible Study
Gospel Church
PRAISE CELLEBRATION ................ 9:30 a.m
CATHEDRAL WORSHIP .. .... .. ...... .. 11:00a.m
3153 N. Macy
THE GREAT FAMILY ASSEMBLY .... ... 6: p.m.
San Bernardino, California
Riverside Faith Temple
Chuck Singleton,
Home Bible Studies/ Cell Groups
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
(714) 887-1227 / 887-38()«)
Pastor
(Los Angeles to Redlands)
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship

Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
Sunday School
9:30A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00A.M.
B.T.U.
5:00P.M.
PRAYERAND
Wed.
BIBLE STUDY
7:00P.M.
Rev. T.J. Gavins, Pastor
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646

I'

Listen To Bro. Roy
Call (714) 792-0951

KUOR

Gospel Radio
Sunday
12 Midnight
9
A.M.

. 89.1 FM
For God's Good Ole
Gospel Music
Produced By:
Rev. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor of Redlands
Community Baptist Church
\'

DELMAN HEIGHTS.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. Lamar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
. 7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services PrQvided

UINE-LIFE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
17421 VAN BUREN BLVD.
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92504
(Woodcrest)
78CHIFE
780-S433

JOIN US IN
PRAISE AND WORSHIP
NURSERY CARE
FOR ALL SERVICES
Early Woreblp - 8:00 a.a.
Served Following Service
Mld•Mornlng Wor1hlp - 9:15 a.a.
Includes Children•s Church

ROBERT L. WILKS, JR.
Pastor/Founder

Sunday.
9:30AM Sunday School
11 :30AM Morning Worship
6:30PM Evange~istic Service
Tuesday-9AM-1:00 Fasting
and Prayer
Wednesday Night 7:30PM
Bible Study
Friday Night 7/.JOPM
Fellowship Service
Voice in the Wilderness Broadcast, Saturday 4·5PM
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line
Open 887-3013/887-2538

Morning Woreblp - 11:15 a.a.
Includes Children·s Church

A Gospel Music Show

Brother Hank Mance
Monday - Friday
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
A WEEKDAY SHOW
1570AM KPRO
St. Paul A.M.E. Church

United Methodist Ministry
20750 Haines Street
Mead Valley, CA
(714) 657-6792

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714)887-1718

G. Mansfield Collins, Pastor
Bible & Prayer Service 10:30 am
(every Friday)
Sunday Worship Service-I I :OOam
Rev. Willie Formame
Sunday School·9:30am
District Superintendent
Vesper Service-7:30pm
Prayer·7:()()pm

Wednesday Bible Study-7:00pm

Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church
4009 Locust Street at Tenth, Riverside, CA 92501

WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 AM
MORNING WORSHIP 11 AM
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM.

Rev. Joseph Forbes

·Life Changing
Ministries
"Bible Teaching Church"
· 1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885
(Comer of Waterman and Baselint)
f-'

Pastor Reginald Woods

FOURSQUARECHURCH
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
887-3013/88 7-2538
Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson

Lake Providence Missionary
Baptist Church
301 W. Sumner St.
(714) 674-4311
Lake Elsinore, CA 92330
Pastor Jonathan Brooks
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
11 :00 am
Sunday School
9:30 am

Sunday Service - I0:00 am
Tuesday Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm

"Jesus Christ Will Change Your Life"
(2nd Corinthians 5: 17)

Community Baptist Church
Redlands
937 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday Services
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor
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Entertainment
Theatrical Training Available

Michael St. John's Confidential File
fheater and the auditions will
be held in Landis Auditorium
on the RCC campm January I I ,
1989 at 3 p.m. fh ose auditioning should have two contrasti ng
monologues of no longer than
one minute in length and may
bring sheet music if they would
like 10 sing.

the same name; Allen Evenson ,
A%i\tan1 Artistic Director and
Scenic Coordinator for Performance t Rive r ~ide wi ll be
teaching Icchn ical aspect, of
theater; and Jim Alexander a
professional free-lance actor,
dancer and choreographer will
be leaching dance his1ory and
dance.
fh e RC f is 1aught at
Riverside Communi ty College
( RCC ) as fh ea 1er 6D
-Workshop in Conservatory

fhe Riverc,i de Con servatory, the only totally comprcl1en, ive theater cour\e in the
area \\ hich offer, a chance at
total theatrical training and performance will be auditioning ar.:tors, singers, and dancers for the
chance to be part of thi\ educational experience.
fhe River,i de Conser\'atory f hcater (RC f) functioned for two yearc; with several
profec,sional ac1 ors teaching,
and last September. shut it,
door,. Ciary Sch ult7, Performance; Riverc;ide Artistic Director said , " f he Conservatory
had become stagnant, and
although we were giving the
st udents exccllem training, we
felt it was time for a reorganizat icin ."
As pan of that reorganization, Schult z, himself. will be
headi ng up one of the four parts
of theater to be handled during
the 1ir,t semester of the new
class: Act ing and histo ry.
reaching other sections of the
cla,s will be Pat ricia Scarborough who will teach voice
and vocal production . Scarborough will be remembered by
Soul hem Californi a theatergoers as Evita in the Riverside
Civic Light Opera production of

For fun her in forma tion
regarding the course or auditiom interested part ies should
call 684-3240 ext. 301.

SUBSCRIBE To
The Voice News
Rock Barry's Top 10 Singles
I. Can You Stand The Rain (remix)

New Edition
Le Vert
3. Oasis
Roberta Flack
4. GeUin' Funky
K.id-N-Play
5. The Rukrs Back
Slick Rick
6. Jack Of Spades
Boogie Down Productions
7. Skin I'm In
Cameo
8. Teddy's Jam (remix)
Guy
9. Sweet Love
Vesta William
10. Get On The Dance Floor
Rob Base & Easy Rock
Rock's Notes: Look for the year in Black music rap-up, Sunday on
KUCR from 12-2 p.m.
2. Just Coolin'

"The Rock" can be heard on KUCR 89.1 FM every Sunday from 12
noo• te 2 p.m.

Rumor ha~ i1 1ha1 Dick
Clark Productions might have
plan, to film a life ,1ory of the
late rock star Jimi Hendrix as a
rv Movie of 1hc Week. Names
10 port ray 1he ,1ar arc popping
up by the ho ur. But I must confess that I was ,urprised to hear
th ose of Prince. Michael
Jackson and Lrvar Burton men1ioned. You migh1 as well include Lilfle ha a\ far as I'm
concerned. Never the less,
should the project pan out,
you 'II fi nd every starved super,tar wo uld-be r rac1ically commi11ing murder to play the key
role.
lfSamm~· Davis Jr. accepts
the offer by the State Department to perform in Russia,
word has it I hat singer Freddie
Jackson migh1 be his open ing
act. Should this happen. ii will
definit ely boos1 Jac kson ' s
career here and abroad . Of
co ur se Samm y is still a
knock o ut performer, ever.
1hough his per<;onal life has been
somewha1 of a screw up. fhe
man is still going before audiences and working his heart
out. With Jackson on the same
bill , I'm certain his sho~ will
ta ke the whole of Russia by
storm.

My friend Grrj!or~ Abbot .
I' m told. is in the midst of
\\Til ing a fi lm scrip! just for
himsel f. After all. his ' 'Sha~c
You Do\,n" '> ingle hi1made him
an in<,tant ,uccess. And even
1hough I never loo~ed at him as
a '>eriou<; singer, I mu,1 respect
hi, determinat ion IO ge1 0111
I here and do it. So. 1he script
1ha1 he', writ ing is about a
young Berkeley s1 udent who
comes to Hollywood, meets a
beawiful young ~inger. lllarrics
her. and then discover. she'<;
really a man. But wait a minu te
folk,. Abbot was married 10
1-'reda Payne. What is he basing
hi'> s1ory line on? Could i1 be?
No ... no, I' ll never accept that ,
But I do know 1hat Greg ha, a
ve ry cr eative m ind , and

whatever he comes up \ \ ' II h.
,hould be quite emertaining.
When I heard 1hat l.a\·ar
Burton might quit acting and
become a minister. I thought it
might be a joke. But I've been
told by an inside source that he's
a very spiritual young man, and
that he might have considered
the ministry if he had not gouen
Roots to star in. Frankly, I wish
1hat he had gone i1110 religion
he1.:au,c he \\O uld be no wor,e
1hat \\ hat we already have right
no" on the tube. Nar urall y, if
that had happened, Lou Gossetl
Jr. would have been his Deacon
Fiddler. Of course. it's never
too tare. Well that\ ii America.
and goodbye " .I .J." wherever
you are!!

•-- armers •·air Offices Move To Lake
Perris •·airgrounds
All Farmer, Fair

operation~ wi ll be r erformed out of
the Lake Perri\ Dri ve in Perri~.
fh e mailing address for the fair
remains P.O. Box 398, Hemet.
CA 92343.
fhe telephone number for
1he new o ffi ces is (7 14)
657-4221. All calls 10 the Heme1
office wil l be forwarded to the
Lake Perri'i Fairgrounds.

Farmers Fair o ffices are
no w a t the Lake P err is
Fairgrounds, the permanent site
of the annual event.
fhe admin istration offices
were formerly in Hemet, the
location of the Farmers Fair for
40 years prior to its move to
Lake Perris Fairgrounds m
1987.

Community Business Directory
Fortress Total You

MATTIE M. BROWI'I

00

Bus. 619 - 245-0111
Res. 619 - 245-9560

YOUR AD

The Lord is my Fortress and my God in him
will I trust. " Psalms 91:1-2
A Baraban. Ta1for Group, Inc. Companv

COULD

united california realty

lnvesrmenr Executive

"the great name in real e.,tate"

CH.

Specialize In Lots & Homes

w ;r,i S EVENT H ST.. Vl('TOR PLAZA.

@

BE HERE

Branch Office: 200 S. Garfield. Suite 205
Alhaml>ra, CA 91801 • (818) 4;8,0 500
Res. (714) 623-6395

VJCTOHVlLLE. fWl'l m

Need A Car?

Telephone (714) 881-1683

cA1aty Efft..n 'Dani.£~
dhtouuy a.t ..£.aw

situation to someone that they just might see things
your way?
Call Eric - He Listens !
"We Handle All Make & Model Vehicles"
Tustin Auto Leasing & Sales
(714) 544-4561

New Cars & Trucks
4x4's & Vans
Quality Used
Cars &: Trucks

~ 0}~

Woman to Woman

QOO~

Obstetrics and Gyntcology
Medical Group

~ ~~

Do you feel that ifyou could just explain your credit

Lease All
Makes & Models

Christmas Special
10 percent off

Michael J. Walton

lrone Donley-Kimble, M.D.

Betty Stcw,rt D.ilnicls, M.D.
Obstetrics - Gynteology
Infertility

Riverside Legal Center
3890 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(71 684-4 «

•)

Dtu ..£.

Diploma t• of Americ•n Bau d
of O bstetrics •nd Gynecology
2020 N. Waterman
Suite A
Son Bernardino. CA 92404

Office Hours
By Appointment
S•t. &t Eve Available

•

Joru~

- Hair Extentions
-Weaving
- Texturizing
-Perm
- Curls
- Style Cuts
· Body Perms
- Mustache and
Beard Trims
- Beauty Supply
- Workout Center
/

Hair Sculp~ & Barber Stylist Renee'
328 "D" Street, Pellis, CA 92370 (714) 943-37()()

(714) $84-0484

M • F 9:0o 10 s ·o o
Sat 9 · 3 00

HOOKS PHOTO

dhtouu.y dh Law

I

Portraits , Weddings , Religious G roups

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

CHINO~FORD

I

GOLF BAG - LUGGI\G E RE PAIR
AND SHOESHINE PA RLOR
5225 Canyon Gresl Or. No.79

1215 WEST 1 1 TH STREET
SAN B ERN ARCINO, CA 9 2 4 11

1)101 CENTR.lll .llVE .. CHINO. CA 9171 0
l114159Hi471

H. L. HOOK S PHOT OGRA PHE R
WE DO PICTURES R IGHT
PHONE 884-594 3

Vanir To~er

290 North "O" Street, Suite 715
San Bernardino, CA 92-401

T. L. WOODS tLENNY)

Hiverside. CA 92 50 7

SAM LEE

(714) 888-5579

Prrs,ct,n1 6 Gtnr,,1 Min.gt,

NIIIM

Fight Japanese Racism
The Best Labels Are
'Made In The USA'

e FINEST IN TIPS W/ ACRYLIC OVERLAYS

ALBERT JOHNSON, JR.

e SCULPT\IAED NAILS
• LIOUIDWAAPS
• OIL MANICURES
e HERBAL PEDICURES
• SKINCARE
eWAXING

©i1'~.,. a£~
17141 883 -1777

3888 UNIVIEIISITY AVIENUI[, SUtTII: 400
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92!501

Hair Weaving

ShuShu
Manager

888·7262
886-9279

~\i

OPEN Mon.·Sal-

1784 W. Highland Ave.
Sin Bemldlno, CA 92410
Full Service Salon

HOUAS
Vow~

760 E. Highland Ave. , San Bdno., CA 92404
(next to Marie C.llendel)

(714) 881).1338

M~e Phone: 883-4330

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.
5225 Canyon Crest Dr., Ste 79
Riverside, CA. 92507 Ctn Towne Ctr.)
(714) 788-8730
• 24 Hr. Mobile Fvt All
Your Lock,mltll NNd•

SIIH, Dead Bolt,, Lockout• OpeMd or ln1t1li.d

" The Company On The Move"

fil!ll.
"Your Friend In The
Business"

DWIGHT D. PLEDGER
REAi.TOH• ASSOCIATE

----• Marcilles' /lair Design

2730 University Ave.
Riverside, California

C

introduces

Michael A. Tardiff
Bonded

f

Personal Touch Salon

Tamara Townsend
(formerly of Marcille 's Hair Design)
Specializing -In
Relaxers • Curls • Precision Cuts • Weaves
Press & Curls
"Dudley" & "Flasta Care" Products Used

I

•

~

~
1-:i:w

_And Beauty Supply
5922 Magnolia A ve.

AN: (71411117-6048

Call Now For Your Appointment
(714) 682-7258

(

111 850 Mue•Lt
FO.of'T"NJi . CA !P':'3311!
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Wedding Designs
Funeral Design!!

.,

Corsages·
Birthday - etc.

714

684-9271
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CALVIN HOBBS
OWNER

Free Ddl\'try Wll.h
Minimum Purc haNr.

Joyce Carroll
/Owner)

Ma.ior Credit

Cards Accepted

Law Office Of

IRMA POOLE ASBERRY

• Walk-In Appointments • Student Discounts
Available
With Proper l.D.
1501 S R,-11de Ave
Alano, CA 92376
Bus: (714) 877- 1228 • (71 4) 351- 2890

Carroll~Flowers & Plants

23741 G SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/ 242-3414

3890 llth Street
Suite 102
Riverside, CA 92501
714/788-8288
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